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lery trains. A breech for a bombard the middle of paintings we know 
bas its O\\ n wagon and two pair of practically by heart. 
oxen. From !here. it is a shon step to h seems that the an of looking at an 
calculate the number of drivers and image is a skill long to develop. lnti-
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cap as well a, a necessity. and the 
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sobering to say 1hc least. 
Dave's aniclc on the Thames rniuen 
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an in-depth glimpse of the precise 
consm1c1iion of an object most of 
us are only able 10 glimp,e through 
a glass - and darkly at that. .. 
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THE TACTICS AND WEAPONS OF THE 
SECOND BATTLE OF ST ALBANS, 1461 

By Will HUIT 

The chronicle appears in a commonplace book, but L~ thought to have been put together by Gregory 
Skinner , rather than copied in jts entirety from another source. TI1e early entries come from other 
sources, but from the 19th to 30th years of the reign of Henry VJ the entries were written by Gregory 
himself. After this point, from 1451 to 1469, the chronicle appears to have been continued by someone 
else. The sample covers the 21st year of Richard the II (1397) to the end of the chronicle, the 9th year 
of Edward the 1\/ (1469). The sample omits non-narrative parts of the text (copies of legal documents, 
etc.) since their language is quite different from the narrative parts of the text, and the copies are 
often quite faulty. 

The lords in King Henry's party pitched a field and fortified it very strongly, and like unwise men 
broke their array and field and took another, and before they were prepared for battle the queens 
partywas at hand wit.h them in the town of SI Albans, and then everything was to seek and out of 
order, for their scouts came not back to them to bring tidings how near the queen was, save one who 
came and said that she was nine miles away. And before the gunners and Burgundians could level 
their guns they were busily fighting, and many a gun of war was provided that was of little avail 
or none al all; for the Burgundians had such instruments that would shoot both. pellets of lead and 
arrows of an ell in length with six feathers, three in the middle, and three al one end, with a very 
big head of iron at the other emd, and wild fire, all together .... In time of need they could not shoot 
one of them, for the fire turned back on those who would shoot these three things. Also they had 
nets made of great cords of four fathoms long and four feet wide, like a hedge, and at every second 
knot there was a nail standing upright, so that no man could pass over it without a strong ch,tnce of 
getting hurt. Also they had a pavise, borne as a door, made with a staff folding up and down to set 
the pavise where they like, and loop holes with shooting windows to shoot out at.. .. And when their 
shot was spent and finished, !hey cast the pav.ise before them; then no man might come over the 
pavise because of the nails that stood upright, unless he wished to do himself a mischief Also they 
had a thing made like a lattice full of nails as the net was, bu t it could be moved as a man wou ld: 
a man might squeeze it together so that the length would be more than two yards long, and if he 
wished, he might pull it wide, so that it would ·be four square. And that served to be at gaps where 
horsemen would enter .... And as the reaJ opinion of worthy men who will not dissemble or curry 
favour for any bias, they could not understand that all these devices did any good or harm, e)(~,ept 
on our side with King Henry. Therefore they are much neglected, and men betake themselves to 
mallets of lead, bows, swords, glaives, and axes. As for spearmen, they are only :good to ride before 
the footmen and eat and drink up their victuals, and many more such fine things they do. You must 
hold me excused for these expressions, but I say the best; for in foot soldiers is all the trust. 

(Gregory's Chronicle, ed. J. Gairdncr, 212 [English]) 
Egerton Collection in British Museum 1995 fols. 113-222 

William Gregory of Skinners' Company and Mayor of London in 1451-1452. 
(He was probably born between 1400 and 1410 to a Suffolk family and died in 1467.) 
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'WHYTHE BENDYS A-BOVE HYR HARNYS' A 
An investigation into the "bend" as part of fifteenth century military clothing 

By Dave KEY 

As the possibility of avoiding a military confrontation between the rival Houses of York and 
Lancaster ebbed away in 1455, the city of Coventry responded to Henry VT"s request for men 

by ordering that 
"an hundred of goode-menne defensabully with bowes & arowes, Jakked & 
saletted, arayd shuld be made redy in all haste possibull 
to go to our soucrenne lorde Lo sent Albones,". 

This account goes on to describe the equipment to be 
made for thesesoldiers; equipment which included not 
only a Jacket for the Captain and a Pemel [1] but al5o 

" ... xxv yerdes quarter & half quarter of grene & rede 
clqthe bought to make bcndcs to the forseide C menne 
be yen:le xviij d. Summa xxxviij s. 
vij d. ob & for the makeng of the same bendes ilij ~- ij 
d. Summa [blank]". 

This is by no means a unique reference to the provision 
of "bends" forsoldiers in the fifteenth century record, for 
example when the chronicle William Gregory wanted to 
suggest that the retinue of Henry VT looked as though it 
was ready to go into battle he chose to do so by saying that 
they wore "bends" over their armour 

Hevery Jorde whythe hys retenowe, to the nombyr of x 
M personys, red y as 
they alle shulde have gon to batayle in to any londe of 
Crystyn-dome, 
whythe bendys a-bove hyr hamys that every Jon:le 
schulde be knowe from 
othyr." 

Despite references such as these the "bend" has received 
scant attention from modem historians who have tended 

Portrait of Heinrich Blarer. 1460 
Anonymous Sood! German painter. He is ~ I.be 
sasb of lhe Order of the Jar, fO<lndcd ia honour of the 
Virgin Maly. Member, or die oolcr were required to 
wear their insilJlll on Sat...i.y1. the clay of the week 
dedi~ed to the Virgin. 

to focus on the use of Livery Jackets, and in particular the Badge as a means of identification 
on the battle field. Although understandable, owing to the limited appearance of the "bend" in 
contemporary documentation and an almost complete absence in the pictorial record, there is still 
enough evidence to allow a tentative analysis of not only the appearance and construction of the 
"bend" but who wore them, why they were worn and what significance this may have for our 
understanding of the armies of The Wars of the Roses. 

Although the Coven try account does give an indication of the quantity of cloth required to make the 
"bends" it is impossible to know exactly how much doth this involved for each "bend", even if it is 
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accepted that this is the complete account for the cloth, owing to the absence of the cloth width (as 
no specific cloth is mentioned this could be anything from 36 inches, for a "Strait'' cloth, to 72 inches, 
for a "Broadcloth"). However, irrespective of the cloth width, each bend cannot have exceeded the 
equivilant of approximately a quarter of a yard (9 inches / 22.85cm) of cloth. Th.is is a very small 
quantity of cloth, especially when compared with the typical livery issue of two yards (72 inclues 
/ 182.88cm) for a Jacket [2). Owing to the small amount of cloth involved it se<•ms likely that this 
cloth was not used to make a garment as such but rather it was used to make a simple cloth sash 
worn over one shoulder. This interpretation fits. well with the heraldic meaning of a "bend" being 
a diagonal band running diagonaUy from dexter chief to sinister base (top left to bottom right as 
viewed). However, in spite of the inherent logic in using simple s trips of cloth, worn as sashes, there 
is no conclusive evidence in England to make this leap. Despite references to the use of bends, and 
even for their purchase and manufacture, there is no English illustration of what a bend looked like. 
For pictorial evidence it is necessary to look to the Continent [3]. 

In his book on Philip the Good of Burgundy, Vaughen recounts a piece of social one-up-martsh.ip 
between the Duke and King Alfonso V of Naples and Aragon. The Duke refused to wear the 
white band of the Order of the Tankard, because this would "displease his subjects by seeming to 
imitate the Armagnacs who had worn a similar band during the wars in France". This reference is 
interesting for hvo reasons; firstly because it indicates that at least one part of Europe was using a 
sash'as a means of identification and secondly, and ultimately more importantly, because there are 
surviving portraits of other members of Alfonso's Order of the Tankard. Portraits of both the Tirolean 
minnesinger Oswald von Wolkenstein (c. 1377-144$) and Heinric·h Blart·r of St Gallen, 1460, show 
them wearing the insignia of the Order. In both portraits it is shown as a white sash worn from left 
shoulder to right hip with the badge of the order attached over the left breast. Jn lthe case of Oswald 
1•on Wolkcnstein he also has the badge of the Hungarian Order of the Dragon on the sash. Alti1ough 
it is impossible to be certain that this Continental "bend" was identical to it's English namesake, the 
evidence appears to back the supposition. 

For the recipients of the Order.of the Tankard the white sash was simply a part of a chivalric order, 
like that of the Garter in England, and as sud, it sheds little light 0,1 the normal role the "bend" 
played. From Continental sources there is further confirmation of the use of "sashes" in a military 
context. A contemporary German Manuscript depicts a tourney with two knights, both wearing 
national liveries, engaging in combat whilst in the background the Herald stands alongside six men 
at arms armed w ith staves, each one is wearing full harness with a "bend" covered in small white 
crosses of St Denys. The Lucerne Manuscript of Schilling's illustrated Chronicle of the Swiss wars 
with the Burgundians shows a well arrayed knight wearing full harness with a bl.ue "bend" covered 
in small red crosses. 
For English references the keys.tone is William Gregory's description of Lhesoldiers being mustered 
by Henry VI in 1461 where ... 

" ... every Jorde ys men bare hyr lordys leverey, that every man myghte 
knowe hys owne feleschippe by hys lyverey. And be-syde alle that, every 
man and Jorde bare the Pryncys !every, that was a bende of crymesyn and 
blacke with esteryge ys fetherys." 

What is important here is that the bend, and badge, were in addition to the normal household livery 
and badge worn by the soldiers. This might be construed as meaning that they were a last minute, 
emergency, means of providing uniformity and avoiding the sort of confusion which played a crucial 
role in 1471 when, in the early morning m ists enveloping the battle of Barnet, the Lancastrian Earl of 
Oxford's livery of a "sterre withe stremys" was mistaken by his fellow Lancastrians for the Yorkist 
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King Edward's "sunne with stremys" [4]. For the Lancastrian cause the ensuing ,confusion proved to 
be catastroph:ic and for their leader, the Earl of Warwick, fatal. However to see the bend a~ a "quick 
and dirty" solution to soldiers. turning up in the different household liveries is to misunderstand the 
nature of medieval recruitment and armies. 

It is clear that' the various contingents of men which formed the army all expected to retain their 
personal badges. In York this led to a debate over whether they should wear the Badge of the City or 
that of the Duke of Gloucester:. In the end they wore both [S] and when Edward IV issued instructions 
for the preparation of nis army to invade Scotland in 1480 he alUowed each man to wear his lords 
badge as well as the "English" badge of a red cwss of St Geroge on their while Jackets [6]. It is 
also clear that these bends were not last minute "emergency" issues. In February 1461 theMercer's 
Company of London ordered 

" ... that there shalbe made CC bendes of Fustian with ij Swerd'es & ij 
Crosses redde bokeram for the feliship of the boxe. And the ouerseers 
herof shalbe John Alburgh & Henry Colet & Thomas Stubbes this was for 
the Wache of the Citie." 

This appears to have been a conscious decision to make bends for the 
Cit.5' Watch rather than Jackl'ts. The bill for the work done in meeting this 
ord~r sheds further light as there is a clear divide in quality between the 
209 Fustian Oends and the 4 embroidered Satin Bends. 

Item paide by John Alburgh & Henry Colet for makyng of ccix bendes 
of fustian for the Felyship of the Mercery graunted by a courte the 
iiijth day of February. 
First fir ij Pecc fustian Osbornes pris xxiij s. 
Item ij Pece redde bokeram ix s. 
Item iij quarters Salen iiij s. 
Item iiij yerdes fustian Holmes ij s. Viij d. 
Item for browderyng of iiij bendes iiij s. Vj d. 
Item for makyng & settyng on of ij Swerdes & ij Crosses of euery 
bende as fo~ ccj, xlj s. x d. 
!tern for iiij brode bendes for stuHe fustian Holmes Saten & bmderyng v 
s. iij d. 
vi Ii. ij s. ix d. 

Prom the Luzerner Sdillling, 
an episode from the Sundgauer 
War. The mounted knights arc 
wearing red sashes 

Differentiation of rank through the use of different fabrics is well documented, but it is significant 
here as it shows that "bends" were being prepared as a garment of choice, for alE ranks and in 
advance. A passing reference, to an overdue cloth bill, in the Calendar Patent Roles confirms this 
association of "bends" with the elite of the medieva l army as much as with the common a rchers 
of Coventry. 

August 1st 1475 - Westminster 
" ... in the month of March, 1 Edward IV. before the conflict atTowton 
delivered to John Dynham, now lord Dynham, a woollen cloth of "crimesyn" 
of the value of 78s. for the king's use for signs and bends for the 
knights and esquires going with the king to the connict ... " 

This begs the question, why a surviving Wardrobe purchasing authorisation for Edward IV's cam
paign of 1469 clearly shows both Cote Armours and Jackets being prepared in Edward's Household 
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livery oi murrey and blue. 

"Edward by the grace of god king of England and of France and lord of 
lrland. To the Tresour and Chamberlaine of our Eschequier greting. Ffor 
so muche as we have commanded oure trusty and well beloved servant 
Robert Cousin ourt' Wardrobes to pervew for the certaine baners standards 
cotearmours pensilles for speres xl Jaquettes of Velvet and of Damaske 
with roses on Mt Jacquettes of blew and murry with roses s ....... and 
suche other stuffe for the felde as muste nede be had at this tyme." 
E404 

Purchases which would appear to have removed the need for "bends". However even with a 
degree of uniformity within individual housel1olds the obvious political inability to override soldiers' 
associations with their immediate lord, that is encapsulated i.J.1 tile York debate, meant that was 
necessary to provide an additional means of show tht' ''army-level" allegiance, whether to Prince 
Edward, King Edward or to England. For this the bend was emintently suited. 

The significance of this to an understanding of the nature of the armies of the Wars of the Roses 
should not be underestimated. The use of bends shows a need to provide uniformity within the army 
as a whole but not to the exclusion of the household livery and badge, rather it was a layer on top. 
The continued association of soldiers, whether archer~ or men at armh, with the contingent of mt?n 
with which they joined the army suggests that they were not split up into discrete archer or man-al
arms contingents once mustered but continued to serve, and fight, i.n their own mixed units. 

Jn conclusion therefore, it seems reasonable to associate the "bends" referred to 
in the written record with the simple sashes seen worn in some contemporary 
continental illustrations; a strip of cloth worn from left shoulder to right hip 
and bearing the badge, or badges, of the owners lord. What is perhaps a~ 
interesting is that "bends" appear to be almost cxclu~ively a military item and 
to have been used to provide a regularity and uniformity within an army that 
the more personal household liveries and badges could not do. Yet this was a 
uniformity provided as a layer on top of, rather than in p lace of, the association 
of contingents of soldiers with the lord (or town) with whom they joined and, 
in all probability, fought. 

Footnotes: 
[I] "ffirst for to make a newe pensell in Tartume xvj d. In Ryband to the 
same xiij d.; & for makeng of the same pensell & a tassell of silke xiiij 
d.; and for forbeng of the spere hede ij d.;" 
The Pensell, or Pennon, was a small triangular flag frequently carried by 
small contingents of soldiers, typically between 20 and 100, and appears to 
have had little more than a livery badge on it. 

[2] Privy Purse Expenses of Elizabeth of York: Wardrobe Accounts of Edward 
the Fourth 
Ed. N H Nicolas 
(London, 1830) 
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From lhe enU)' of Jea:n le 
Bon into Paris, after his 
c:orona1ion al Reims. 
Jean F'ouque1. T .ec: C'irondes 
Chroniques de Fra;1ce. 
circa 1458. Paris. Biblio
lll~que Na1ionalc 
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p. 163 
... "And to divers off the Kyngesservantes ... assigned and appointed to attende and awaite uppon 
the conveying and bringing over the see of the right noble Princessc Lady :v!argatete Duchesse of 
Bourgoingne suster unto oure said Souverayn Lorde the Kyng to have of the Kinges y ift ayenst the 
samP Lynw, jakettes of wollen clothe murrcy and blue ... to everid1e of hem a jaket of murrey and 
blue: ii ij[xx] vij persone;, xiij persones C oersonPs in a lle Clothe murrt>y and blue, C yerdes. 
To Sir Edward Wydevile and to Sir James Radcl iff, Knyghles of the Body ... to either of theyme a yerde 
01· velvet purplle and a yerde of blue velvet for thiere jakettes to be made of: 
Ar,d to Darcy and Tay, Squires of the Body ... for theire 
jakcttes, a yerde of purpul sa tyn and a yerde of blue 
.satyne .. .'' 

[3] My thanks to Gerry Embleton for drawing my atten
tion to these Continental references and ill uslralions 

l4J " But it hapenede so, tha t the Erle of Oxenfordes men 
hadde uppon them ther lordes lyvery, bothe before and 
behynde, which was a sterre withe s tremys, wiche (was] 
rn'yche ly ke Kunge Edwardes lyvery, the Stanne w ith 
stl'Pmys; ~nd lhe myste w~, e,O thyckc, that a mannc 
myghte not profytcly Jugc one thyngc from anolhrrt>; ,o 
the Erle of Warwikcsmcnne scholl and laugh le ay"'n" the 
Erle of Oxenfordes menne, wetynge and supposynge thdt 
thei hade bene Kynge Cdwardes menne;·· 
"A chronicle of the first thirtee,, year, of the reign of King 
£dward the Fourth" by John Wark worth, Ed, J Orchard 
Halliwell in Three Chronicles of 
the Reign of Edward LV (CloucestPr, 1988) 

[5] 21 June 1 Edward V (1483) 
.. . every sogher of thys Cite shall were the conusunce 
of the Cite, and if the capten1- of this Cife thynk it be 
doyn every .socher of thys Cite to were the conisuncz 
of the Citie and also the conusuns ot my said lord of 
Gloucestrc." 
fo.91 
Davies R., York Records of the Fifteenth Cenntry 
(Gloucester, 1976) pp20-23 

[6] York Civic Records: Vol l 
Yorkshire Archaeological Society 1939 
ed. A. Raine, 
Miscellanea Vol.I Jo.I 

Portr<til ol tht' lirol~.:u, Ol1nr"M!'SingE"r Oswa.ld vo1l 
\ \ 'olken~tif'i,, t 1 J77? · 1 445}. 
H,(' \\' C'ar<., th<" "41,;h of tht-Tankard Order o( I\ r.1gt"ln, 
to "'hkh he ha, addE>d the Hungarian Order o/ 
the Dragon 

Edward IV's instructions to Richard Duke of Gloucester & the Earl of 
Northumberland regarding the invasion of Scotland (1480) ... 
"Item, that every mane that s hall go with the Kyng in his seid viage to have uppon hym a white JakN 
with a C rossc of Seynt George sweed theruppo11; and if eny maJ1e wol have bes ide tha t his perticurer 
bagge of him list he may ha,·e it so that rt be upon a jakct of ,irmes of Seint Georgie w ithoute 
chaunge of coloure." 
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DRAGON is researching material for the following s1,1bject~: 

•The price and availability of HORN PLATES intended for lantern windows, and any mention of plate s izes. 
(Thanks so far to Julie for her refernces to archaeological finds) 

•lnfom1ation on what soldiers actually ate. Please, ONLY refemces to food specifica.lly for soldiers. 
• Images of RUSHLIGHTS in use. We have many reemces to actual holders, but no images of the rushlights 
being used in the home. 
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A WORD ON BRACCIO 
Following the article in DRAGON 11 on ells; this note on Italian measures, giving an added hint of 
the complexity of medieval measurements. 

From the book "Ye solace of p ilgrimes" by John Capgrave, a guide of Rome for pilgrims written circa 
1450. The original is in Bodleian Library of Oxford, ms. 423, n. 5. In 1911 an English edition was 
published by C. A. Mills. The reference is taken from the 51st chapter of the 2nd book and concerns 
the table of the Last Supper. 

"The table was a square built with many pieces; St. Bonaventura says in De 
vita Christi e·vcry side was 2 arms and 3 inches in len1;,>th. In Italy the arm is 
the measure for cloth, and I think it is like 3/4 of a yard. So, every side 
of the table was a yard and half long more a span minus 1 inch, that is 3 
inches." 

Ro.l>erta & L uca Giribone 

10 

CANDLE MAKING 
Above left: Flenush breviary, November, early 16th century. 
Above right: French miniature, c.1500. 
We would like to find examples of candle-makers from the 
,mid to late 15th century. 

_ ,.,.-·.• ~ Hans Durr, 
lantern make,·, 

the 305th Brother 
( ! 536) from the Mendel 

Housebook, using what looks very 
much like a soldering iron. Earlier 

examples would be most welcome. 
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MILANESE ARTILLERY 
By Luca & Roberta GIRIBONE 

The docum.ent we have translated comes from 
a collection of twenty, dated from November 

28th, 1472 to March 12th ,1475. TI1ese docwnents 
(in which there are budgets, evaluations and 
memos related to the preparation of the Milanese 
army for a new war against Venice), give a clear 
idea of the constitution of an army, about the force 
of recruited companies, camp setup, as wdl as 
military strategy. 
,,ve have chosen the third doc
ument, dated December 11 th, 
1472, about the provisioning of 
wagons and oxen necessary to 
haul artillery and munitions, 
reserves of weapons and equip
ment. 

Following is the provision 
of necessary things to haul 
4 great bombards, 2 bom
bards (called) "ferline", 2 
bombards (called) "ruf
fianelle" and 8 ''spin
garde". 

• 
First, for the bombard "CORONA": 

- for the tromba and tl1e coda: (lit. "trumpet" a:nd 
"tail" referring to the anterior and posterior parts 
of Lhe bombard) 2 big wagons, 16 pair of oxen. 
- item, for ponti with their supplies: (lit: "bridges" 
possibly woodC'n supports for the bombard) 
4 wagons, 8 pair of oxen. 
- item, for shelters and planks: 
3 wagons, 6 pair of oxen. 
- then, for the sedimi de metallo with 2 big wheels: 
(lit: "planks of metal", perhaps wooden planks 
covered in sheet metal) 
1 wagon, two pair of oxen. 

- item, for the breech: 1 wagon, 2 pair of e>xen. 
- item, for the winch to settle the bombard: 
l wagon, two pair of oxen. 
- item, for the same bombard: 102 stones, each 
weighing 400 pounds (1 Milanese pound = 0.3267 
kilo), divided 6 per wagon: 17 wagons, 34 pair of 
oxen. 
- item, for the powder to fire the 102 stones, 50 

pounds for each stone; the sum 
total is 5,100 pow1ds, with 102 
tompions: 
3 wagons, 6 pair of oxen 
- item, for iron levers and 
wooden bars to handle the 
bombard ru1d to set the tom
pions and other necessary 
things: 
1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen 

Being a total of 33 wagons 
and 78 pair of oxen 

• 
To haul the bombard 
"BISON A": 

- for the tromba and the coda: 
2 big wagons, 16 pair of oxen. 

- item, for the ponti with their suppl ies: 
4 wagons, 8 pair of oxen. 
- item, for shelters and planks: 
3 wagons, 6 pair of oxen. 
- item, for the sedimi de metallo with 2 big wheels: 
1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
- item, for the breech: 1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
- item, for the winch to p lace the bombard: 
1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
- item, for the same bombard: 104 stones, each 
weighing 300 pounds, divided 8 per wagon: 
13 wagons, 26 pair of oxen. 
- item, for the powder to fire the 104 stones, 40 
pounds for each stone; the sum total is 4,160 
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pounds, with 104 tompions: 
2 wagons, 4 pair of oxen. 
• item, for th,e iron bars and wooden levers to 
handle this bombard and to set the tompions and 
other necessary things: J wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 

Being a total of 28 wagons and 68 pair of oxen 

• 
To haul the bombard called uLIONA" 
is ne,eded the aforementioned equipment, that is 
powder, stones, ponti 
and other aforemen
tioned things: 
28 wagons and 68 
pair of oxen. 

Total sum of 
wagons and oxen to 
lead the afore-men
tioned 3 bombards, 
89 wagons, 214 pair 
of oxen. 

• 
To haul the bom
bard "FERUNA" 
(probably from the 
name of its builder, 
Master 
Ferlino), that is one of 
the two: 
-for the trom ba and the 
coda: 

-item, for the powder to fire the 108 stones, about 
33 pounds for each s tone; the sum total being 3,500 
pounds: 1 1/2 wagons, 3 pair of oxen. 

Being a total of 21 1/2 wagons and 47 pair 
of oxen 

• 
To haul the other bombard uFERLINA" 
with the other above-mentioned things 
and cquipm('nt, that is powder, stones, and other 
things: 

211/2 wagons and 
47 pair of oxen. 

(Thus: 43 wagons 
and 94 pair of oxen 
forr the two bom
bards.) 

• 
To haul the bom
bard "GALEAZ
ESCA": 
- for the tromba and the 
coda: 2 wagons, 18 pair 
of buffaloes. ("bufali" in 
the text) 
-item, for the ponti with 
their supplies: 4 
wagons, 8 pair of oxen. 
-item, for shelters and 
p lanks: 4 wagons, 8 pair 
of oxen. 
-item, for the breech; 

2 wagons, 8 pair of Taccola: Using mules O\'er rough tenain 1 wagon, 2 pair of 
oxen. oxen 

-item, for the ponti with their s upplies: 
4 wagons, 8 pa ir of oxen . 
-item, for shelters and planks: 
3 wagons, 6 pair of oxen. 

-item, for the b reech: 1 wagon, 2 pairs of oxen. 
-item, for the tompions, bars and levers to handle 
this bombard: 1 wagon, 2 pairs of oxen. 
-item, for this bombard: 108 stones, that weigh 9 
"rubbi" (1 rub bo = Kg. 8.1698) each, divided 12 
per wagon: 9 w agons, 18 pair of oxen. 

-item, for the tompions, bars and levers and other 
wood: 
1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
-item, for the winch with its equipment: 
1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
-item, for this bombard: 100 s tones, that weigh 25 
"rubbi" each, divided 4 per wagon: 
25 wagons, 50 pai r of oxen. 
-item, for 10,000 pounds of powder, 100 pollnds 
for each stone: 4 wagons, 8 pair of oxen. 
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Being a total of 42 wagons and 98 pair of 
oxen 

• 
To haul 2 bombards "ROFIANELLE", 
with JOO stones for each one and with their equip

ment, tompions, and powder (.about 1,600 
pounds), and w ith their blocks, 5 wagons for each: 
10 wagons, 20 pair of oxen. 

Being a tota I of 95 wagons and 212 pair of 
oxen 

• 
To haul 8 "s.pingarde" 
with their blocks and tres tles and with their can
norul and wedges: 2 wagons, 4 pair of oxen. 
To hau l 100 handguns with 10,000 bullets, that is 
100 bul lets foread, handgun and with 800 small 
shot for the ''spingarde" : 1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
For the powder for the "spinga.rde" and handguns 
that is 2,500 pounds: 1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
-To haul a trebuchet, that is the pole ("pertica"}, 
the shaft (" fuso), breeches and other woods a11d 
equipment 6 wagons, 12 pair of oxen. 
-To haul 400 "rachcttc" (fire arrows} to set fires 
with crossbows; 40 cases of medium quarrels, 500 
for each case, and 5 cases of quarrels for com
passo (lit: "compass", perhaps a tripod or a tres
tle, on which a large swiveUing crossbow might be 
mounted) andl 5 cases for horse (lit: "per cavallo", 
referring perhaps to lighter quarrels for mounted 
crossbowmen), with one barrd of tallow andl 1 
"rubbo" of hemp to grease the wagons of the bom
bard: 3 wagons, 6 pair of oxen. 
-For lead, small balls for "spinga rde" a11d for han d
guns over that previously written, for m unitions 
for the camp and cups to cast the lead (2) and 
moulds for "spinga rda" and handguns {1): 
l wagon, 2 pan rs of oxen. 
-For 2,000 lances for horse fitted with iron, 4-00 
lances each wagon: 5 wagons, 10 pair of oxen. 
-For 1,200 lances for foot fitted with iron, 300 lances 
each wagon: 4 wagons. 8 pair of oxen. 
-For scaling ladders: 4 wagons, 8 pair of oxen. 
-For mantlets to use in camp: 4 wagons, 8 pair of 
oxen. 

Being a total of 31 wagons and 62 pair of 
oxen 

• Plus: 
-item, 14 saws to cut woods for cranks. 
-item, 3 big saws to fell trees. 
-i tem, 100 na ils, one "braccio" (1 mi lanese braccio 
= 59 .5 cm) each . 
-item, 200 nails,3/4 of "braccio" each. 
-item, 500 nails, l /2 of "braccio" each . 
-item, 1,000 n ails, 1 /3 of "braccio" each. 
-item, 1,000 nails, 1 / 4 of "braccio" each. 
-item, 300 pounds of na ils: 30 nails per pound. 
-item, 25 pounds of nails: 80 nalls per potmd. 
-item, 300 po unds of nails: 20 nails per pound. 
-item, 6 "mane re" (large axe) for master carpen-
ters. 
·i tem, 12 ax(!S. 
-item, 6 iron axes. 
-item, 10 small axes. 
-item, 12 carpenter's hammers. 
-i tem, 60 augers and gimlets of d ifferent kinds. 
-item, 8 felling saws with their fram,:-s and blades. 
-item, 16 iron chisels, some to be bevelled {"da 
ungia" in the original, referringto the shape of the 
chisel}, and some large, for wood. 
-item, 10 wo od gouges. 
-item, 2 "gayoni" (type of hoe: a part axe, the o ther 
side pick) with 
a big two-handed axe. 

-item, 2 pou nds of woollen string to mark wood 
for ea rpente rs. 
-item, 8 sledge hammers to break stones. 
-item, 24 "agugiette" ( mason's or cold chisels} to 
break stones. 
-item, 8 big s ledge hammers to break stones. 
-item, 24 big iron levers to hand le bombards , in 
add ilion lo lhe others 
above-mentioned. 
-item, 16 pointed iron poles (such as those used to 
break the soil in vineyards). 
-item, 50 double-pointed p icks. 
-item, 40 hoes. 
-item, 40 big "gaya" (hoe with at the other side, an 
axe). 
-item, 60 shovels. 
-item, 60 spades. 
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-item, 60 iron stakes, that weigh 12 pounds each, 
for men at arms 
when they a:re fighting at the walls. 
-item, 2 big sledge hammers to drive spikes. 
-item, 18 small iron levers, Lo settle the stones into 
the bombards. 
-item, 24 wooden trowels to put the powder into 
the bombards. 
-item, 300 pounds of straw to make the wreaths 
for the stones of bombards. 
-item, 12 hawsers of hemp 50 "braccia" long each 
one, to pull bombard wagons. 
-item, 8 meditun hawsers 40 "braccia" long each 
one. 
-item, 3 ropes for winches 60 "braccia" long (70 
maximum) each. 
-item, 1,000 "braccia" of rope for d rawing water. 
-it_em. 500 "braccia" of reinforced rope to fasten 
"spingarde", small bombards and other things. 
-item, 30 rop(·S for cording and packing. 
-item, 6 levers for ca rpenters. 
-item. 50 crossbows. 
-item, 4,000 crossbow strings. 
-item, 8 iron braziers to make bonfires. 
-item, 200 fuses to make bonfires. 
-item, 20 horn lantern~. 

• 

-item, 2 "rubbi" of tallow candles. 
-item, 12 pounds of wax candles. 
-item, 150 covers (canvas, cJoth or hide} to protect 
the powder and other munitions. 
-item, for big and light wheels, to replace those 
that break on the way, to avoid delay: 
2 wagons, 4 pair of oxen. 
-item, wood for wagons, that is axles, shafts and 
other wood: 1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
-item, lo hau l the carpenter's tools that follow the 
camp to assist the bomba~ds, and other require
ments: 1 wagon, 2 pair of oxen. 
-item, to haul al l the above-mentioned equipment, 
and other several things mentioned in this list, 
from "plus" to the word "canvases'' aforemen
tioned, wh ere is made no mention of wagons: 
8 wagons, 16 pa ir of oxen. 

Being a total of 12 Wagons, 24 Pair of 
oxen. 

• 
Being a grand total of wagons and oxen 

to transport the bombards and the muni-

tions mentioned in this list: 

227 wagons, 522 pair of oxen . 
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Engagements between Venice and Milan for thl· supremacy in North Italy began in the 1420's, and 
continued for more then 30 years, in a more or less continuous war. Neither of the two armies being 

able to decisively defeat the otlher. The disorder following the death of th«:' Duke Filippo Maria Visconti 
ended with Francesco Sforza ("Condottiero" and son-in-law of the Duke) seizing power. At the same 
time the political situation in Italy changed. 
A peace treaty provided for the participation oi the greater Italian States in the "Italian League". This 
League guaranteed a s ituation of tmeasy balance for forty years, d espite local wars, such as the war for 
Naples' predominance (1459-1463) or the war that followed the" Pazzi's Plot" against Medici (1478). 
This peace did not mean the end of tensions. Even minor local disputes were pretext for renewed ani
mosity between Venice and Milan. 
After his death, Francesco Sforza (1.466), was succeeded by Galeazzo Maria, an ambitious man with 
dreams of grandeur, who exercised energetic diplomatic activity throughout Europe and lta ly. hi& first 
d«:'sire being to restore Milanese supremacy in the Po Valley. The documents reUative to this attempt, 
known as "Ordine dell' Esercito Ducale Sforzesco", are kept in the Trivulziana Library of Milan. 
From these documents we can learn much about the military capacities of the Duke, who was able to 
draw up an army of ~0,00() soldiers on the Venetian borders. The Duke was tmable to use completely 
this force both for politica l reasons (he could not use the army without the permission of the other 
members of the League) and his premature death. He was stabbed to death in the church of St. Stephen 
on December 26th, 1476. 
Thc"'Ordine dell' Eserci to Ducale Sforzesco" is a most useful document for unde rs tanding the organi· 
sation of armies in late 15th ceMury Italy. It has some s imilarities with the Ordonnance of the Duke uf 
Burgundy, and Galeazzo Maria must certainly have been acquainted with French military accotmting. 
He had diplomatic contacts with France and in 1465 he led 3,000 men to help king Louis XI in th€ so

called war of the "Public Good". During this campaign the French king named him general lieutenant 
to the Lyons Dauphin. 
Although contemporary documents were often written to duly impress the readers, lists like this one 
usually give an honest account of what in fact could be assembled. While it appears impressive, it h no 
more than was necessary for an army· at any period in history - to use, move and maintain artillery. 
Nonetheless, the logistics must have been complex, and the simple practicalities nearly industrial in 
scale. 
Beyond the description of artillery used in Italy in 1470, the document cantains a number of points of 
interest. Parlicularly worthy of note are the weights oi materials such as powder - up to 2500 lbs per 
wagon, and the huge quantities used per shot from the bombards. Equally worth retaining is the men· 
tion of two pounds of woollen string for the carpenters, probably simi lar to the chalked s trings used 
today. 
The old-fashioned artillery trains are typical of Italian army before 1494, when the arrival in llaly of 
king Charles VIII and his horse-drawn artillery caused great astonishment. This may seem curious, 
given lhat the armies of Milan and Venice were the best in the peninsula, but it was probably a cultural 
phenomenon and not due to ignorance of modem techniques: Bartolomeo Collconi, in fact, used no 
artillery in 1467 during the battle of Riccardina, though hls co111temporaries branded this as bad tac
tics. 

Bibliography for the wars in Italy in the mid-1400's: 
- M. Mallett: Mercenaries and Their Masters, The Bodley Head Lid. 1974 
- M. Mallett: The Military Organisation of a Renaissance State. Venice circa 1400- 16J 7 Pare I: c. 1400-1508. 
Cambrige University Press. 1984 
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ITALIAN FIELD FORTIFICATIONS 
By Roberta & Luca GIRIBONE 

1448 - The battle of Caravaggio: Michele Attendolo has decided to take the enemy by surprise, crossing the marshy g,round 
that protects the flank of Milanese army. But Francesco Sfoo.a skilfully makes the best of the po5itioning of his field foni
ficalions and is able to surround the Venetians who have bogged themselves down ... and Milan s:ives its iitdependence. 
The Italian war tactics, based on defence and counter-attack. are epitomised by elaborate field fortific:ttioos. These tech
niques. born arO<Jnd 1400. became the rule in the second half of the century characterise above all the wars between Venice 

and Milan, who have the most important armies of the peninsula. 
Born of the necessity to have an easily defendable base from which to leave for raids through surrounding territory. the field 
fonificatioos are essentially constituted of camps established near a naturdl s tream. a canal or simply protected by a steep 

slope. 
If the terrain provides no exploitable namral elemenL,, a ditch is dug and the rubble used to build an embankment, often 
reinforced with beams aud planking. Thi, defensive structure is completed by a strong contingent of light aJ'lillery and by 
squads of marksmen. 
Battlefield dimensions are normally large. with vast spaces for troop movement, so tl1at they can counter-attack wilh force 
when the enemy falls back. The du,g-out structure is reminiscent of Roman field fonifications which are often in dicated 
by Renaissance theorists as an ideal model. but the typical square and symmetric structure of the Roman legions is not 
echoed in medieval u·oop formations. 
Normally defensive systems arc temporary, and the facts indicate that field fortification techniques were not copied from 
treaiises ond books of "ors ,nilitare", blll originated from prllCticnl nocessi1ics of soldiers. 
Venetian und Milane~e armies employed thousands of engineers and labo11rers to build and defend their fontficu11ons. 
Theorists even suggested that all the soldiers had lo be able to use the spade. In 1438 Niccolo Piccinino ordered dug 
between dusk aud dawn a 7 Km long ditch between the dty of Soave and the Adige river to prevent the uonhward advance 
of Francesco Sforza In 1451 1he cnu= of the Adda River was fortified by Venetians to face Milanese soldiers. 
' 11le large presence of field fonificacions soon determines a modification of infontry characteristi cs that before were appro
priate for defenec ill open field. The new infantry, armed witll swords and shields, can e.isy get into a fo1t1fi<ld field with its 
light-armed foot soldiers, very mobile and lJ'3.ined in hamd to hand fighting. 
Field fortification must not be only considered a tactic improvement but like a, pan of the strategic developments :and of 
the conditions conducive to aJ'med conflict.The greater Italian states of 1400 are no longer city-.states, but territorial states. 
The defensive worries no longer concem e~clusively city walls or price's castles: the Italian stale of 1400 is interested in 
building defences in the points of the territory more distant from the cemml seat of power as well as the maintenance of 
standing armies . These necessities, linked to the reinfon:ement of cavalry and to the more and more intense use of artillery 

in Italian battlefields, change the field fonification inlo an indispensable science in the hands of !be Condottien. 
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Thoughts On Tents 
by Dave KEY 

From the Issue Rol I, Easter, 4 Henry V July 29th, To our Lord the King, i.n his ch,unber .. In money 
paid into the same chambC'r by he hands of John Broune and John Burnham, for cost incurred for 
the carriage of tents, ornamented with gold and doth of arras, with hangings and sides of arras, and 
other appurtenances wha tsoever, for our said Lord the King and the Emperor todweU in at Cala is, 
during the time of their stay there,· 201. (20 pounds sterling] 

Issue RoU, 8 Henry V 12th July. To James, King of Scotland. In money paid to him, by the hands 
of divers persons, as weU for armour and other preparations for his person in war, as for horses, 
tents, batmers, and d ivC'rs other things provided and purchased for him and other men attending 
him by order of the King's Council, upon his departure to foreign parts to go to the King's presence. 
By writ, &c. 421. 6s. 8d. 

From a 1475 Indenture to Rid1ard Sturgeon to provide equipment for the Kings Ordnance to be 
taken to Calais (Ordnance includes but is not exclusively gurmc:ry). The inventory encompasses what 
we would call all war materials ... e.g. 1359 bows, 182 gross bowstrings and 10,360 s heafs of arrows ... 
bu( ,1bo armour, boats, assault ladders and ... 

PaviUions - 5 · each £6 lOs • sum. £32 10s 
Tent· I· each £715s - s um. £7 15s 
Tent - 1 · each £13 I Os · sum. £13 10s 
Hall - 1 • each C7 I Os • sum. £7 lOs 
i.e. 8 tents! (of which the PavHlions are the cheap 
tentagc!) 

I doubt whether this is just a supplementary 
number as the renu1ants of the equipment left in 
Calais were recorded and these include NO tents. 

This raises the question whether they were p ro
vided by individuals, or not a L aU. Certainly th.e use 
of billets rather than camps seems to have been l he 
preferred option, but in an army prepared as well 
as Edward's fur 1475 it is s till surprising. 

Another possibility is that, if I remember cor
rectly, this equipment was for the English sol
diers going to support the Duke of Burgundy 
... so maybe they expected billeting from him? 
Certainly the 1000-plus bows would be in keep· 
ing w ith he scale of this force, but in 1000 
men you'd expect at least 40 Captains ... which 
would make 5 Captains per tent before on<: 
even considers the other 
mt•n·at-arms, let alone the archers. 

From the Tschatchtlanchronik. T he Bernese besiege 
Le Landeron ( 1324). Note the me-ss tent. 

• 
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A FIFl"EENTH CENTURY LEATHER MITTEN 
FROM THE THAMES, LONDON 

by Dave KEY 

Some lime ago 1 noticed in 1be galleries of 1be Museum of London a leather 
mitten on display will1 other fifteenth century artifac1s. After discussing 
the find wilh John Clarke from the Museum I was fortunale enough 10 be 
allowed a closer look. The mitten was found on the Thames foreshore, and as 
such the dating is somewhat loose but it is believed to date from the late 
fifteenth, or early sixtecnlh, century. This dating are in keeping with 
illustrations and carvings of similar mittens of this type. 
Most illustralions of mittens, from the c 14th the Lut.1rel Psalters up to 
some c 15th mi.sericord carvings, show mittens being worn by labourers, and 
wear on 1his mitten is consistent wilh this as it is concentrated in a 
shallow line across the palm, pos.sibly indicaiing wear from hauling ropes 
e1c.: It does however differ from many illlustmlion!- a, ii is a 1>roper 
"111i11en" (having no divide for th.e fingers) whilst 1he n1ajority of 
illustralions .tppcar to show "two finger" miuens. 

The minen is made from what appears to be tanned lea1her (rather than the 
1uwed lca1her 1hat w(L~ popular for gloves a11hi, lime) appro~ima1cly 2mm 
thick, with U1e skjn on the outside and flesh inside. There are no visible 
signs of decoration or colouring. 
The construction is extremely simple, being made from jusl two pieces of 
leather: the main body of 1he mitten and a small thumb inserl (the leather 
for which may have come Crom I he waste formed by 1he "V" shaped notch in 
the 1op of the patlern). The main piece is roughly sli1aped to fold in half 
down the cenlre. with a curve loosely shaped to go around the tinge~ . On 
one side of lhe centre line an inverted "V" has been cut and to which the 
1humb inse rt is attached. The ''V" runs up 1he insde of 1he wearer"s tumb. 
The edges are joined by a row of fine (approx 2-3mm apart) butt stitching 
running from the centre line to a:ppro,dmately 5cm from 1be cuff (although 
this varies as the cuff edges are uneven lengths). The thumb is also bull 
stitched into the hole created hy tl1e inverted "\I" and up the flap created 
by thi.,, hole. T he "V" in lhe top of the thumb insert continues past the end 
of the flap from the mitten and is stitched together 10 bring it around the 
top of the 1burob. The manner of stitching sugges1e:s I hat the millen was 
made inside out and la1er turned, I ike a shoe. 

The thumb is wade from a diamond shaped piece. off cut from 1he same leather 
as the millen proper. The top of ~his diamond has a curved notch cut ,n it 
to fold the insert around lhe top of the thumb. 

The cuff of the glove reaches the wrist hone and has a small slot cut 
parallel to the cuff on the outer t:0mer of the glove. This slot shows some 
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sips of having been pulled against the side nearest the cuff. Both the 
positioning of tbe slot and the stress on it suggest that this was a slot 
ased to join a pair of mittens, so that they could be suspended from a 
bclL Ahhough this is conjecture it seems probable as such a constructoin 
is visible on representations of mittens from the period. one glove having 
a tabbed toggle, the other a tabbed loop. 

The m.iuen itself has been repaired across the palm of the hand as a re,~ult 
of what appears to be heavy wear, consis tent with use. reaching a poijnt 
below the top of the pad. 

Dave Key 
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Mitten 
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Illustration O Dave KEY 
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SHEPHERD'S MlITEN 

To compliment Dave Key's article on the 
London mitten, and anticipating a little on 
a comprehensive article on gloves, this 2x2 
finger glove is the only one we have found 
that clearly shows the (sheepskin?) lining. 
The original is a dark cream in colour, the 
hairs are white. 
Robe,t CAMPTN, Nat.ivity, c. 1426 (?) 
Dijon, Musee des Beaux-Art~ 

TALLY STICKS 
Medieval tally sticks are frequently found in archeological 
digs and must have played no small role in commerce- This 
depiction, from an early 16th century Flemish tapestry on 
the theme ofMathernatics of what certainly resembles tally 
sticks strung on a cord attached to a curved wooden stick. 

PRESS 
The use of wooden screws was certainly a common technique, despite, 
their certainly fastidious fabrication. 
This example, of a man's heart being tortured by the female sex, 
cleaxly shows a base with the threaded uprights, a second plank with 
holes, and two flanged '·wingnuts". All the elements are coloured a 
light brown. 
We would like very much to do a heavily illustrated article on 
carpenter's benches and otl>er practical techniques for holding a piece 
of wood while working on it. Pegged benches are found throughout 
the Mendel Housebook and bench pedal p,-esses are common in U1e 
16th century onwards. but a 15th century example would be most 
welcome. 
From a woodcut by Caspar Von Regensberg, 15th century "Die Macht 
der frau Minne'' 
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POLES 
To add to the collection of frameworks, polo• 
sand other such sructu.res, this mustratiOJ\ 
taken from The Hebrews in the Wildetn<>SS, 
bythe Joseph Master, circa 1415. 
Three forked poles have been arranged to 
support a pole set over a well. The bases, 
while not visible, appe~r to be dug into the 
grow,d. 

LA1\fl ERN FROM SWEDEN 
Hand-lantern !or• wax candle, 15th century. 
tvtuseum of Cull11ral History. Lund, S\veden. 

Since the long article on lanterns several issue 
ago, man)' more examples have arrived, thanks 

to diligent members. They wil.l be included in 
a follow-up article . 
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CLOTHES HANGERS 
Top and bottom left: The 
Mendel Housebook. Lorenz 
:;ne)'dcr, the 41bt Brother,/rom 
l 4 25, •nd Wcnzd ~ hnc,dcr, 
the 259th DroU1er, from 1514, 
dis paly garements on hang
ers. 
lop right: r rom the Bcrner
rh rnnik, r. 1~14. ·nw wst is 
pa,·t of the so-called Burgw,
dain Booty, taken at Gransdon 
in 1476. 
While hardly to be lak"'n as a 
pretext to suspend alklothing 
on surh hangers, we would 
like to fmd other sources for 
such methods of storage or 
display. 
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A JOURNEY BY SEA 
ADVICE TO PILGRIMS EN ROUTE TO THE HOLY LAND 

Translation: Mathieu HARLAUT 

A German monk, Felix Faber of Clm, is LhP author of this text. He wenl· to Jerusalem twice, in 14$0 
and 1483, enduring the promiscuity of a sea journey. When he ,came back to his convent, he wrote 
the following pieces of advice to the pilgrims that would make the same trip as he. The original text 
is written in Latin, the following lines were translated from a French ,·ersion from "Histoire de la 
vie privPe", l'ditions du Seuil. 

A few words on how to relieve oneself aboard a ship. 
Each pilgrim has next lo him on his bunk, a 11rinal - a receptacle of day, a phia l - in which he urinates 
and vomits. But since the place is narrow for the crowd it rnntains, as it is dark and as thPre is a lot 
of coming and going, this pol is usually spil lPd before da"'n. A d 11 msy person, urgPd by" prt.>~sing 
nccii, regularly knocks over five or six urinals on his way, spreading an 1inbcarable stench. 
In the morning, when the pilgrim~ get up and their belly a~ks for mercy, they dimb o,, the dcd, and 
he.id for the prow, where privies are fiHed on each side of the forecastle. \low and then a line of B 
persons or morP forms up, waiting to take their turn on the seat and it is not embarrassment, but 
annoyance that they show when someone is too long. I would gladly compare this si tua tion to the 
one of the people ~La ndi ng and w,1i1 ing lo ,·onft,,;, al I ,,nt I inw, when 1hey are annoyed by (.'11dlc:,;s 
confessions and are waiting for their turn in a bad mood. 
At night, getting close to the privy is a harsh undertaking because of the crowd laying and sleeping 
on the deck from one end of the galley to the other. When one wants to get there, one mu~l walk 
over more than forty people, each time stepping over someone; from one step to the other, one risks 
striking a passenger or, if slipping between two steps, to fall on a sleeper. Jf one !ouches somebody 
on the way, C\'en lightly, the insults start immediately. Those fearless of danger and height can climb 
on the side of the ship and jump 011 the rigging to reach the tikm. I have done that ofk•n despite 
the risk and danger. One can also come out by the hatchway of the oar;, and strJddle two oars; 
this is not for the faint of heart as it is very dangerous to be ,eat,ed across the oars, and the sa ilors 
themselves are rel uctant to risk it. 

But it is when the weather gets bad that difficulties worsen, as prh·ies are continuously taking on 
a lot of water and tht· oars are ~towedt over the bcnd1es. If one wants to go to the privy during a 
storm one must expose itself to be completely soaked; that is why so many passengers take off the ir 
clothes and go there naked. 
ln such an undertaking, prudery has much to suffer and has more effects on the private parts. Those 
who don't want to be noticed this way, crouch i11 corners or other p laces they soil, which generates 
fus~, fights and disrepute amongst otherwise honourable people . hnally, they arc some who til l up 
their receptacle at their bunk, which is disgusting, and infpct thf'ir nPighbours. Such behaviour i~ 
tolerable only on the part of s ick peoplP against whom there could be no hard feelings. ,\lo word,
could tell what l had to endur,e from a sick neighbour. 

The pi lgrim s hould be ca reful neither to hold l:>ack too much by excess of prudery, nor to let go hi,;, 
belly: both atti tude~ are harmful to the passenger on board. At sea, one is easily constipated. I would 
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give the pilgrim this good advice on hygiene: In order to help start the evacuation , he should go to 
the privy three or four times a day, even if there is no natural nee-d; and he should not be alarmed if 
nothing happens the third or fourth time. By going often, if he unbuckles his belt and unties aU his 
clothes on chest and belly, he will obtain the evacuation, even if his bowels contain stones. This advice 
was given to me by an old sailor, when I had once been terribly constipated duril\g a number of days 
and it is not a good thing to take pills or suppositories al sea, because by purging oneself too much 
one risks worse disadvantages then constipation.( . . . ) 

Too many p@ople on a boat are not well enough supplied with spare clothing; they live in sweat and 
smell, where vermin grows, as much in the clothes as in the beards and hair. That is why the pilgrim 
should not let himself go, but on contrary he should wash himself everyday. Someone without any 
lice can have thousand of them in the fol lowing hour if he has the slightest contact with a lousy 
pilgrim or sailor. He should groom daily his beard and hair because if it crawls with lice he will 
be obliged to shave his beard, losing his dignity, as it is scandalous not to wear a beard at sea. It 
is however, useless to maintain long hair, like some nobles refusing to sac;rifi~e it. I have :;een some 
crawling with so many lice that they were supplying all their friends with and were annoying their 
neighbours. A pilgrim should not be shameful to ask someone to look in his beard for lice. 

LOOK FAMILIAR? 
Whi le we now associate sticking out one ·s tongue while wagging fingers with thumbs in ea.rs with I he playground 
or schoolyard. it would seem the gesture is not only old, but was also used unselfconsciously by adults. As for 
the other gesture, sti ll popular on English soil, it may have its roots in the alleged practice of severing of the first 
two 6ngers of cup1ured archers' drawing hands. 

Both illustrations a're 
taken from the Swiss 
Chronicles. 

Left: Spiez er 
Schilling. Soldiers and 
townspeople jeer depart
ing envoys. 

• I Right: Berner Schilling. , . 
.: V·. An archer making rude ' . signs at the defenders of 

a town. 
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DRAWERS 
"Pope Celestino .m giving privileges of autonomy lo u,e Hospi
tal" Fresco, Domenico di Bartolo, 1442 Osp~al~ di S-Mi'.ria 
dPlla S<ala, Siena. 
Drawers seem to appear out of nowhere in early 15th century 
Italy, and in the la tter half of the same century north of the Alps. 
from the 16th century onwards, they are common features in 
many types of fu.rniture, TI,e above illustration is so far the 
earliest we have fou.nd. I! you have r,eferences to furniture with 
drawers from the early 14-00' s, please send them along. Our cur
rent collecHon consists of about two c:loz~ examples, all from 
the 15th century or the early decades of the 16th. Please bear 
in mind that many pieces of existing early furniture have had 
drawers added a.I a later date. 

POCKETS 
Admittedlly, pockels are hardly imaginable in hose, 
but it """ms curious that jackets and doublels went 
so long without. This late 15th century Italian illustra
tion shows an innkeeper with two roun..i botlome<I 
pockets on an apron. If you have come across any 
other examples of a similar nature, p lease send tl,em 
along. 

NEXT ISSUE 
Such was the prevalence of the English Longbow in the 15th century that one often wonders if archery 
was practiced. elsewhere ... Patrice REY has unearthed an intriguing French manuscript L' ART DE 
L' A RCHERIE, which we will translate and serialize over the new few issues. 
ALSO: Gloves, Discs and Splints, The rune of Day, Music, Carpentry and Dance. 
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